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ABSTRACT: Reed is common plant in wetland and its ecological function in wetland and strong 
pollutant degradation ability has been paid more and more attention. So far, reed cultivation has be-
come an important part of ecological restoration in wetland. Substantial studies have been made 
concerning influence factors of the growth of reed both at home and abroad. Based on existing re-
search, this paper analyzes the main influence factors of the growth of reed, including soil physical 
and chemical properties, water quality factors, heavy metal content and etc, and puts forward the 
studies content that should be strengthened in the future. 

BACKGROUND 
As a common plant in the wetland, reed grows well by the side of river swampy ground, irrigation 
ditches and so on. Reed plays an important role in breaking the force of wind, preserving the tem-
perature, adjusting the mositure, purifying the air, improving the environment, maintaining the eco-
logical balce, adjusting the climate and so on. It also has great instruction significance in construct-
ing man-made wetland. 
Reed is the raw material of paper making, and construction industry, so it has huge economic value. 
what's more, it also has huge ecological value for it can preserve the water resources, and adjust the 
climate. With the help of the onsite experiment study, literature review, and expert consultation The 
researchers study and determine the general characteristic index of reed growth as population densi-
ty, leaf area, number of plant leaves, plant height, branch diameter and so on. The main factors and 
mechanisms that influence the reed growth are put forward, which provides theoretical and scien-
tific support for wetland restoration engineer. 

SOIL PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

volume weight of soil 
Volume weight of soil refers to the ratio between the weight of given dried soil (including soil par-
ticle and the small openings between particles) and the water weight of the same volume. It relates 
to the soil texture, compaction condition, soil bulk density, soil organic matter content, and all kinds 
of soil management methods. Volume weight of soil reflects the soil porosity and compactness. It 
has huge impact on the soil permeability, infiltration property, moisture holding capacity, solute 
transport characteristics, and soil anti erosion ability[1]. 
soil porosity has negative correlation with volume weight, while compactness has positive correla-
tion with volume weight[2]. High volume weight soil has high compactness, thus it is difficult for 
the seed to sprout and for the young plant to come out of the earth, which will delay the seedling 
emergence, affect the rate of emergence,  emergence uniformity and so on. While the low porosity 
will cause the poor ventilation, weak mocrobial activity, slow organic matter decomposition, and 
low available nutrient content, which is not good for plant growth. 
If the soil is too loose, its volume weight will be low, thus the plant roots can not get in touch close-
ly with the soil particles, which will make it difficult for the roots to absorb the water and fertilizer, 
and even lead to hanging phenomenon and lodging phenomenon. While High porosity will lead to 
water and fertilizer leakage, poor temperature preservation will affect the plant growth. Lian 
Jianhua chose three kinds of plant seeds to conduct experiments which showed that with the in-
crease of soil weight volume, the emergence rate and potential decreased for all the three plants, the 
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root length decreased, and the number of organism underground and on the ground decreased too[3]. 
While Zhang Aiqin and her team proved that the reed height was greatly influenced by soil weight 
volume[4]. 
The present studies mostly focus on the spatial variability of soil weight volume vertically or hori-
zontally[5-6] and relative impact of soil weight volume on soil water conservation capacity, permea-
bility, and mineral reserves. In this way, land health status or quality can be reflected or evaluated[7-

9]. The ring shear testing is widely adopted and standardized for its universality and convenience. 
soil moisture content and salinity 
Soil moisture content refers to the mositure contained in the water. Generally, it refers to the water 
weight in the 100g oven-dried soil. Soil salinity is usually expressed by Ms/cm. The nature and con-
tent of salts in the soil have different influence on different plants and different growth periods of 
plant or different growth situations. Complex relationship also exists between different soil salts or 
soil moisture content and soil salinity. 
Early experiments showed that the more the moisture content, the lower the salt in the soil, the bet-
ter the plants grow[10]. Mao Xiuhong et. all specifically demonstrated the plant salt damage mecha-
nism[11]. With the help of Pearson's correlation analysis method to study the relationship among soil 
water, conductivity, reed growth and species distribution, Yang Fan et. all indicated the significant 
correlation between soil moisture content and conductivity and reed growth index (coverage, aver-
age plant height, biomass dry weight and fresh weight), which was a significant influence factor for 
the reed growth[12].  
H.L.B.K., Gulinaer studied the relationship between photosynthetic rate and soil moisture and salt 
content and reached the same conclusion. The present literature is mainly about the influence of soil 
moisture and salt content on the properties and productivity of given plant, thus land health status or 
quality could be evaluated on the basis of the study[14-17]. Or, a more more accurate remote sensing 
monitoring is adopted to monitor the real time variation of soil moisture content. For example, the 
new mode of sensor ERRA-MODIS uses advanced synthetic aperture radar ASAR image monitor-
ing and ground penetrating radar monitoring, produces and analyzes a more detailed empirical 
model, and realizes the remote sensing inversion of soil moisture content[18-20], and the adaptability 
and salt tolerance of given plant to given kind of soil, especially the adaptability of salt tolerant 
plants to saline soil. 
soil organic matter, total nitrogen content and total phosphorus content 
Soil organic matter, total nitrogen content and total phosphorus content is important indexes to 
measure the soil fertility. Song Chunyu et all studied the influence of soil organic matter and its 
components on soil fertility and plant productivity. The study showed that soil organic matter, total 
nitrogen content and total phosphorus content had a positive correlation with plant productivity; 
what's more, a threshold value was determined for the highest productivity[21]. Study from Li Zhi-
wei showed that too much nitrogen would restrain the plant growth, while too much phospho-
rus would cause over absorption[22]. Wetland experiment conducted by Li Hui et all in Huixian, 
Guilin Province proved that the higher content of nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matters, the bet-
ter reed would grow[23]. Zheng Yunyun compared the nutrient contents in the reed degraded area 
and non degenerate region, and proved that no exogenous fertility input was one major reason for 
the reed degeneration in Liaohe Estuary[24]. On the other hand, the most recent studies mainly focus 
on the spatial distribution characteristics and its variability of organic matter and nutrient elements, 
which will lead to the drawings of carbon nitrogen ration and temporal and spatial distribution of 
nitrogen and phosphorus in the region[25]. Or, the studies focus on the impact of using nitrogen 
phosphorus fertilizer and the fertilization intensity on the plant growth and shapes[26-28]. Only a mi-
nority of researches focus on the existing forms of organic matter and nutrient elements in the soil 
and its thermostability and other characteristics.  
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WATER QUALITY FACTOR 
As emergent aquatic plant, reed possesses the physiological property to live in the water environ-
ment for its adventitious roots, root stock, and stalk. Water quality factors play a comprehensive 
role in adjusting, transporting all kinds of elements during the reed growth. The management of wa-
ter quality factor will directly influence the quality and production of reed. Studies concerning the 
impact of water quality factors on emergent aquatic plant mainly focus on water depth, COD, TP, 
TN and other simple factors. Studies have proven that as the water deepens, reed grows higher, the 
number of biomass increases, while the growth rate of reed decrease[29-30]. Zhang Aile etc.  all dis-
covered that the higher DO, the lower COD, the better plants grow[31]. Ren Jun studied the growth 
traits of the same reed in different pollutant water environment and thought that the increase con-
centration of COD and TP will hinder the growth of ground diameter of reed; while the increase 
concentration of TN will promote the leaf width, stem height and the leaf length[32]. 

HEAVY METAL ELEMENT  
Number Heavy metal elements refer to those whose density surpasses 4.5g/cm3. Related studies are 
mainly about the impact of several heavy metal elements on the plant growth. These heavy metals 
are Cadmium, lead, mercury, chromium, copper and zinc and metalloid arsenic, whose biotoxicity 
was much obvious. Based on the previous studies, the biotoxicity mechanism of heavy metal ele-
ments can be generalized: too much cadmium will destroy the chlorophyll structure in the leaves; 
too much lead will decrease the mitotic rate of the root; too much mercury will interfere the protein 
synthesis and cause the Molecular conformation change; too much arsenic interferes the metaboli-
zation of phosphorus and Reduced glutathione; Oxidative stress of cadmium, lead, mercury and ar-
senic leads to the fast increase of active free radicals and the destruction to the metabolic enzyme 
system. chromium of high concentration, especially six valence chromium causes serious toxic ac-
tion, but the mechanism is not very clear. Too much copper interferes the absorption and circulation 
of ferrous and restrain the decarboxylase activity. Too much Zn harms the root system. Nuerguli 
Amuti, Jiang Xingyu, Wang Zhengqiu et all studied specifically the toxic mechanism of cadmium, 
lead and zinc on reed growth[33-35]. Studies about the influence of other heavy metals on reed are 
comparatively less. While the most recent studies mainly focus on the spatial distribution of heavy 
metal factors and solution to getting rid of the heavy metal pollution[36-37], or on finding and culti-
vating heavy metal resistant bacteria colony or heavy metal enrichment plants to restrain and cope 
with heavy metal pollution[38-39]. 
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